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ABS TRACT

The purpose of this practicum was to investigate the
integration the computer as a too]- t,hroughout aII subject
a¡eas in high school. Emphasis was placed on integrating
word processing into the English department, and casually
interesting other teachers in computer use.

Easy-to-Leârn general word processing programs were

used with software specific to areas such as typing and

geography,

Teachers were encouraged to become faniliar with the

capabilities of teacher utilities and software specific to
their subjects.

Students weÌe co-operative, and enjoyed the experience.

In surveys administered, students suggested they would like
to use computers regularly within the English progran.

The review of literature disclosed a trend toward use

of the coraputer as a tool , in aJ-I areas of school.

Suggestions for in-service training for teachers are given.

It is reconnended that Manitoba educators be prepared

and r.¡ilLing to learn to use conputers within their
disciplines, and that adrninistration be supportive in this
ef f ort .
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Chapter 1: Introduction

ln the last ten years, computer use in schools has

taken several forms, ranging from computer literacy to

computer programming.

First, when schools had snaller inventorÍes of hardware

and software, computer literacy courses were introduced,

This involved a non-technical study of the cornputer and its
effect upon society, and gave the student somê knowledge,

tools, and understanding to l-ive in a cornputer-o r i ented

society (Spencer, 1980). This form of literacy was first
têught in high schooll then in junior high, and now is
introduced at the elementary leveL. In tj.ne, students will
likeIy enter the school systên already fa¡niliar with
computers,

Next, at the high school level, (Grade 10), Conputer

Awareness 105 was introduced into the curriculum. This

course enphasized the study of the involvenent of computers

in areas such as agricuLture, transportation, medicine, etc.
It dealt with applications and inplications of conputers in
our I ives

At the high school level, courses were offered in
conputer science and data processing. The Computer Science

205 and 305 courses have enphasized problen-solving, using a
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computer language, usually Basic, and pascal_, with Fortran
losing enphasis over the years. Data processíng, ZOZ and 302

were offered, corobining progranning in Basic, pJ-us workplace

applications such as word processing, database, and

spreadsheet. A recent revision is this curriculu¡n is
intending to rernove programming, and feature applications,
ådding units on graphicsretc. There is a greater supply of
sof tv¡are available nor,r to do this.

A additional method of using conputers in schools now

is to integra.te then into areas other than the ones

mentioned above. It is the purpose of this study to address

this most recent application,

RATIONALE:

Integrating computer use across the curriculum will
provide broader learning experiences for students. Students

who might not otherwise be exposed to conputer use (Conputer

Awarêness 105, Conputer Science 205 and 305, and Data

Processing 202 and 302 are all options ) could use computers

as a tool, even if only for word processing. It will give

teachers an additional, dynanic nethod of presenting

material to their classes. It wiII pro¡note ¡nore and general

use of hardware and software, so that school boards wiII be

able to justify costs of equipnent.

Curriculurn throughout history has reflected society's
interest in the granting of a broad general education,
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versus the use of edueation as an instrument of the

workforce, preparing future employees, Students tend to
reflect their belief in this second function of education in
their constant reminder to teachers of the relevance or lack
of it, of varÍous school topics - e.g. How will learning
iambic tetrameter help me find a job? Because computers are

evident in the work force today, students can appreciate
their relevance in schooL, and in the workplace. As

MarshalL McCluhan suggested, the "medium is the message".

He also suggested that we tend to use new technologies like
someone driving a car forward whil,e J-ooking into the
rear-view nirror (a poor integration of a new and powerful

teehnology).

Teachers are expected to be concerned with professional
developnent. Every attenpt should be made to ease them into
computer use within their own fields. This type of
professional developnent requires time, but can eventually
provide more tíme-saving for teachers,

SchooI boards are concerned with education, and

conscious of being accountable to the taxpayers. They

attenpt to seê tax dolLars well spent. Since the late
1970's, they have made substantiaL comnit¡nents to hardware

installations.In 10 years, This division has built an

inventory of 200 conputers for a student base of 6300.

Conputer l-abs are costly, per square foot. Cost-benefit
gains are desirabLe. Hardware costs have already been made.
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Now, sorne expenditure on software wiII make the hardware

¡nuch more productive. Good software that provides

curriculum support is becoming nore prevalent. With

nulti-subject software, rnenu-driven, a student/teacher can

just load a disc into a computer, and produce results. One

need not know how to program ¡ just as one can drive a car

wíthout knowing how the engine ¡¡orks.

On the concept of integration, a similar experience

occurred when schools were outfitted with larger,
better-stocked Iibraries. It took so¡ne time to try to
integrate Iibrary use into many different subject areas.

Without effort, the library can be left in expensive

isolation. This should not happen, with Iibraries, or with
computer equipnent.

GOAL:

To intêgrate the use of the school conputer equipment

into a variety of subject areas previously not naking use of
the computer as a tool.

To ecquaint students with an integrated use of the

conputer within their regular subject timesl,ots.

To acquaint teachers with the variety of computer use

available, and the ease of its use v¡ithin their own usual

teaching programs.
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Specific applications within the school t

1, As a communication tool for the student council.
2. As a rnarketing tool for the yearbook conmittee.

3. As a com¡nunication tool for the school nusical .

4, As a graphic arts tool for all teachers.

5. As an infor¡nat i on-handt ing tool for the library.
6, As an enrich¡nent tool for the Geography department,

7. As a teaching tool and diagnostíc aid for the Typing

classes.

8. As a production tool for the silkscreen area of the

Art departnent.

9. As a means of integrating conputer use into the

English departnent to create - Electronic Englishl

SETTING:

At present, St. Boniface S.D.#4 has approximately 6300

students, and 200 computers. This stage has been reached

since the nid 19?0's along the following path:

1978: Pierre Radisson Collegiate received 5 Pet

conputers to establish a vocational Data Processing course.

1980: J.H. Bruns ¡ and Windsor Park Collegiate, the other

two English high schools, started business education

progra¡ns with I Pets each.
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1981: A connittee v¡as struck in the division for
purposes of establishing guidelines for computer

implementation within the divisional schools.

1982: Change in superintendents - plans put on hold,
1983: Rene Bosc, Principal of Louis Riel, becones a

fufl-time computer co-ordinator for the division. This

position rernains for two years.

1984: The areas of special education, guidance, and

resource begin purchasing softr¡are for their needs.

1984-86: Schools ere given some .ànies to purchese

software. They also begin their own software purchase

Prograns.

1985: AII high schools in the division are outfítt,ed
with a 14-unit AppIe2E computer lab. There is a travelling
lab set up with 16 TRS80's and computer ar{rareness progra¡ns

are set up for Grades ?-9's.

Equipment at practicum sites:

1 SchooL l - the Data Pro lab is equipped r,¿ith Conn¡odore

Pets - older nodels not supportíng much software.. The

AppIe2E lab is here, with two printers, and double disc

drives for each nachine. The Special Educatíon department

h¿s four of their own AppIe2E's, and the Foods vocational
program has their own AppIe2E and subject-reLated soft¡¿are.
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2 School II - (the followíng year) There is a Data pro lab
equipped with Co¡nmodore Pets¡roved fron another school that
has upgradeilto IBM PC compatibles. There is also an AppIe2E

lab, with 17 nicroco¡nputers, 3 printers, and double dísc
drives for each machine. There is also a mode¡n,

DESIGN:

Hardware used ¡

AppleZE lab (both sites: School I (1986-1992),Schoo1 II
( 1e87-is88) )

Software used:

Note: fn af l- instances, emphasis was not on software that
was rernarkable and could do many things. Instead, emphasis

$/as on using software that was sinple to use. Enphasis was

al-so not on a wide variety of software, differing with each

course. firhere possible, software with a wide range of
applications was used. Traditionally, software was

categorized into types, although now software exists that
blurs those forner distinctions,

Software used:

1. As a com¡nunication toof for the student councif:

Printshop

Pr intrnaster
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This tool-type software produces page-sized small posters,

large banners, cards, and letterheads. They are used to
promote events going on in the school.

2. As a marketing tool- for the yearbook committee:

Printshop

Printnaster

Mul t i scribe

This tool-type software can be used to nake de¡no ads for
potential yearbook advertisers. Selling ads is easier when

a sample can be used as a selLing feature. (Other prograns

t,hat are really specific desktop pubJ.ishing software, now

very popular, can be used, but they require more learning
tine by the user. )

3. As a communication tool for the school ¡¡usical:

Printshop

Príntnaster

MuIti scr i be

Certificate Maker

The art departnent, supporting the rlusicaL, uses these

programa to produce silkscreen stencils, from which posters

are created, In-school posters are also made, right frorn

the computer. The last progran mentioned is useful for the

nusical director as a motivator for cast members during the

'dog days' of the rehearsal schedul-e.
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4. As a generaÌ graphic arts tool for all teachers:

The same programs mentioned above can answer individual
teache¡ needs. Teachers are invited to sit in on the use of
the software so that they can see how easily it is used,

They appreciate its use for rnaking title pages, unit
headings, and graphics that can be converted into
transparencies for the overhead via the xerox and thermofax

machines.

5, As an i n fornat i on-handl ing tool for the library:
The Li brarian

Appleworks

Both these programs( the first exclusively, the second in its
database section) can produce bibliography fíIes. This

capability can be used weLl in almost any subject area.

Computer card catalogues are possible, but not yet in place

in most schools. Appj-ewòrks can also be used to ,capture,

information when a noden is used with external databases,

6. As an enrichnent tool for the Geography departnent:

Fort Walsh

Up the Creek

Diary of Black River

World Geography - Canada

Where in the Worfd is Carrnen Sandiego?

These simulations are especiaJ-J,y interesting. The first
four are produced by MCALC, a Manitoba-based software
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developnent group, and are available eheaply to Manitobans.

They resemble the very popular Oregon T¡aiI simulation
program that folÌows 'settlers' ín the U.S.

Carmen Sandiego is so popular that it now exists in spin-off
Iocations (Asia, the U.S, ),

7. As a teachíng tooL and diagnostic aid for typing:
Mastertype

Typing Tutor II
The first of these programs is a combination tutorial and

game. It is an entertaining way to inprove speed and

accuracy in typing. The second progran provides very

personalized feedback that assesses a studentts typing speed

and style, to a degree thât no regular typing class cou.Ld

duplicate.

8. As a production tool- in silkscreening for the Art
departnent:

Pr i nt shop

Príntnaster

Multiscribe

In the production of silkscreen stencÍIs, there are

limítations: silkscreen f il-n is costly, and must be

painstakingly cut with exacto knives. Fancy lettering
becornes very tine-consuming, not cost or tine-effective.
Letraset is too costly. A photosensitive stencil is
superior, and can easily be produced using the fancy print
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capabíIities of thê programs above, The computer print is
transferred to å xerox print, then a thernofax print, and

finally to a photosensitive Iight exposure.

9. As a means of Electronic English for the English

department:

Mastêrtype

Bankstreetwri ter
MuIti scribe

Newsroom

Students are able to use these programs to integrate
computer use into their regular English course. This part
of the practicum was most structured, and long-terrn. At Site
I, the experiment continued for 3 months. At Site 2, it was

integrated for tt¡e whole year. Students spent some time

learning keyboarding, then word processing, and some desktop

publ i shing .

In ettempting to integrate conputer usê throughout the

school, by the nature of ny teaching load, and its variety,
nuch of the integration was still linked to ny efforts. As

nuch as possible, attenpts were ¡nade to encourage teachers

to become fa¡riliar with the hardware and software, and to

initiate their own use of it, rather than asking the ,person

who knows' to do it for then.
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Generally, this is how the experiment becarue

structured i

- check own tirnetabl-e against others to see where

spares match classes for others,and conputer space is
avai Lable .

- from availabilities, target some a¡eas, either by

software suitabilityr teaeher interest, class size, etc.
- infornally speak to teachers interested in the

experiment (not giving the impression that you are about to
add to their currênt tasks).

- set up timetables for class involvement

- encourage teachers to participate in the planning and

execution of assignments using the computer Iab.

- if teachers are hesitant at first, bring then in as

the class progresses, when things look easier.

- invite teachers to work along with students, using

the software.

- if all goes well, the subject teachers should become

the directors, with the initiator beconing a tl-ab

assistant'.

SIGN]FICANCE:

1. To show that the computer-as-too 1 can be practical , and

possible within a school in various courses, and using a
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computer lab that is not fully booked by the conputer

departnent,

2, To implenent the evolved use of the computer as a too_l

within the cur¡iculum,

3. To satisfy the accountability interests of
administration, with respect to expenditures on computer

Iabs and software.

LIMITATIONS:

1. Ti¡retable: Hours and classes were seLected by metching

my spares to other teachers' classes.

Z, Human resources: The level of desired involvenent of
both teachers and students could not be guaranteed, as they

were not initiators of the project.
3. Hardware and software ¡ Printers were in short suppJ_y,

relative to conputers, thus causing delays. At tines, class
sizes were too big to use the lab well, Ideally, one

student per nachine is best. Good software is critical , and

available, but not aLgrays within ê school's or departnent, s

budget.
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Chapter 2: Review of Literature

Shane (1983) suggests that:
,..the so-caIIed information revolution, driven by

rapid advances in comnunication and conputêr tech-

nology, is profoundly affecting American edu-

cation. It is chenging the nature of what needs

to be learned, who needs to learn it, who ¡vill
provide it, and how it will be provided and

paid for. (p. 126 )

Curriculum is changing. Computer integration can be

justified in consideration of several curriculum theorists,
Dewey(1902) suggested that the ideal aim of education should

be seLf-control, in keeping with the indivi dual i zat,ion

( implying self-cont¡ol) that is connonly associated with
using conputer prograrDs in cl-ass, Deryer (Taylor, 1980)

concurs, seeing education as Iiberating human potential ,

t,hus the person. Dwyer further says that:
A curricuLum is a structure that brings about

and nurtures two kinds of growth in students:

growth in repertoirê through assimilation of
(and practice with) good ideas from the past,

and gror'ith in creativity through developing

a habit of creative problern-solving, (p.106)
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He feefs computer use supports this curriculum. The

rational curriculum theory espoused by Tyler in the 19b0's,

with its strict breakdown of objectives, Iearning

situations, and eval-uation to judge the meeting of those

objectives can also be applied to the integration of
computer use across the curriculum. If the objective ís to
pronote use, activitíes practice use, and observation

suggests mastery, Tyler's curriculum theory is suitable.
Becker(1985) reports that "schools are beconing serious

about trying to use computers to reach irnportant Iearning
objectives". Smith (1982) feels that Tyler's structure is
not enough, suggesting that "a representaion of knowledge is
more ímportant for curricul-um developroent than a Iist of
behavi.ors", He feels that a "Iist st¡ucture" is not as

useful as a "cornplex network of related topics". Jerone

Bruner (Taylor, 1980), an early proponent of ,hands-on'

education wouLd be pleased by today's cornputer

capabilities:

The acquísition of knowledger be it the recog-

nition of a pattern, the attainnent, of a con-

cept, the solutíon of a problen, or the dev-

elopnent of a scientific theory, is an active
process. The individuaL ... should be regarded

as an active participant in the knowJ-edge

getti.ng process. (p. 59)
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Just as Sesame Street revolutionized education by naking it
interactive via television, the eomputer has made classroon

J-earníng much more interactive. It is thís activitv that
Bruner stresses, and computers provide.

Although it took a hundred years to shift f ro¡n the

agricultural to the industrial age, in a nere twenty years

¡,¡e have noved to yet another age - the information age

(Naisbitt, 1982). If there can yet be any doubt about the

import of the computer, please note some of the super.latives

used to describe it:
Nobody really needs convincing these days that
the conputer is an innovation of nore than

ordinary rnagnitude, a one-in-several cen-

turies innovation and not a one- in-a-century
innovation ...an event of najor magnitude

(Simon,1983)

Or, relative to education, Thonas Dwyer( 1980) says:

"conputing is so conpel-ling a tool that it, cannot be

stoppedrr, and r'...can be an agent for catalyz ing . educat i onal-

accomplishment of a kind that is without precedent", and

"...thêre has simp.Iy been no other tool like it in the

history of edueation. " (p. 113)

In some ways, we have been overcome by the technology

of this new age, It has been suggested that a parallel
exists between conputer use nov¿, and the Gutenberg press in
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1492 in cernany (Taylor,1980). At that tine, books becar¡e

available to the massesr but they were largely illiterate,
and unable to enjoy the new t.echnology. Today we have too

many computer illiterates who have not yet, integrated
conputer use into their .lives. Education must join business

Ín making this possible. Ediger(1988) points out this
connection when sayíng "cornputers are utilized in the

business worl-d and in society ín general in a very

comrehensivç Ìray. School and society nust not be

separatedrr. Calvin(1979) earlier stated nore forcefully the

school's responsibility to join this new age

...changes in cornrnunication technoJ-ogy are oc-

curring at a rate which makes it inperative
that our schools begin to teach and function

in the present...if they continue to teach

about 'how it was when I was in school',..
neaningful education becomes more and more

a function of agencies outside the school.(p.29)

It was estinated that by 1985, 75% of jobs will have some

conputer involvement (Naisbitt,1982). The rniniurally-educated

child wil-l- h¿ve to be fa¡riliar with keypads, printouts, and

databases ( Darnarin, 1982 ) .

Teachers wilL be encouraged to partícipate in this move

toward computer use. fn some areas, it is not only

encouragenent; instead, it is a requirement. Bruder (1988)
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reports that " as of July 1, 1988 a1l pre-service teachers

in that state 'California$ nust conplete a fifth year of
coursework in computer education before they can receive a
tclear', or permanent, teaching credential ...regardless of
discipline. " It can be noted that this computer training
"gets into the varíous applications of sophisticated
software for classroom use". Not only in California is this
the case. "Beginning in J_988, all- certification
institutions must nake it possible for education students to
become conputer fiterate in their discipline', (Electronic
Learning,7(2)), Flemister( 1988) points out that there is a

shortage of teachers who understand both their regular
subjects and computers, and therefore would have trouble
integrating their use.

Judd (1983) gives a fri.ghtening scenario of what nay

happen to teachers who choose not to include conputer

integration into their teaching I

...should you decide to bury your head in the sand

and not participate in the computer revolution.,.
the world Day pass you by - as it did school admin-

istrators who decided not to include driver training
and teache¡s who sought to ban calculators . . . the

second outcone...you may be sued for incompetence.

As computer cu¡ricula become more effective, teachers

¡.¡ho do not use comput,ers wiLl beco¡re less effective
than t,hose who do. (p, 120)
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Bruner (Taylor, 1980) recalled teaching fifth grade as

a refresher fron his Harvard duties, and being overwhel¡ned

by the amount of work the teacher did. He wondered how a

teacher could cope without some kind of "supporting backup',

that Thomas Dr.¡yer suggests could be the computer,

Many innovations don't get very far because they are

cost-prohibitive. Although computers are costly, they have

become Iess so. Jennings and Cornish (1990) suggest :

fn a decade, CAI will be three times as prod-

uctive at one haLf the cost. I know of no one

r.rho has developed a systern for naking hunan

teachers three times as effective at half the

cost in ten years.

Arthur Luehrnann (Taylor,1980) refers to a 19?? Tine

nagazine article suggesting that every ho¡ne wiII be able to
have a conputer, and that it will be as standard as a
toilet. Patrick Suppes (Taylor, 1980) sees conputers as

cost-savers because they wiII be ab.le to increase the

productivity of faculty in the face of declining budgets.

Once the concept of using the computer in schools has

been accepted, b.9E it is to be used becones important. To

use the conputer as a tool it need only have some useful
capabíIity progranned into it such as statistical analysis,
super calculation or word processing, Educators Iike
Suppes, Bork, Dvryêr, Luehrmann and Papert "al1 assune heavy

use must be ¡nade in education of tool node
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computingrr, (TayIor,1980) Diversity of course offerings, and

individualization of learni.ng are aided by this integration.
Luehrmann beJ-ieves that, unfortunately, "few courses at any

educationai- Ievel show students hov¡ to use computíng as an

intellectuaL tool with applications to the subject matter

being taught". (Tayl-or, 1980) White (1983) acknowì-edges a

trend in the growth of the idea that the computer should be

used ¿s a tool. Caissey (1986) notes that educators are

beginning to realize that if computers are to become

integrated, and not just relegated to certain and special

classes, they must find a useful and confortable place in
the ordinary classroon. In the Educational Technology 198?

Survey of the States (EIectroníc Learning, 7(2) ), the

recommendation was nade that conputers be integrated into
the curriculum as an instructional tool, "an invisible
nedium for all- subject areas and grade levels. f{e stress

word processing, problem-solving, critica.l thinking,
simulations, CAI , and interactive processes'', and noting

that integration 'ris beconing a standard practice within the

schools". To use the computer successfully as a tool,
students woul-d be able to:

l....get infornation in the social sciences

fro¡n a large database enquiry system

2. sinulate an ecological system

3. solve problems by using algorithns

4, acquire laboratory data and anal-yze it
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5. represent textual infor¡natíon for editj.ng

and analys i s

6. represent nusi.caf information for analysis

?. create and process graphical information, etc.
(Taylor, 1980 )

Computers can and should be integrated into the

curriculum. The need has already been established, but not
yet satisfied. Unfortunately, there are obstacles.

Teachers are not adequately trained (Diem, lgBZ), Moursund

( 1979 ) says further:
. , . barriers to progress. . two categories. . .Into
one category we put things Iike hardware, software

and courseware. . . into the other category we put

those barriers that depend upon knowledge of
the individiual teacher or school adninistrator.
And it is here that vre find the najor and continuing

bottleneck. Without knowledgeable teachers and

supportive administrators, progress will be

painfully slow. (p. 39)

Teachers are often not even aware of what is available in
the forn of word processors, test creators, gradebooks and

worksheet generators (Sinon, 1988) that coul-d help them with
their tine demands.

Teachers have problens about, approaching conputer use.

Sone of ít is fear (Caissey,1986) of the technoLogy.
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Studies by Stevens(L982), Holnes(1982),Judd(19g3),Dennis and

Kansky(1984) bear this out (FJ-ernister,lggg), This fear
affects their ability to consider the advantages of computer

use in that "very few teachers thought about the inpact
computers wouLd have on students and even fewer thought
about the possibility of using computers. . . ,'(Bracey,19gg) 

.

Stevens(1980 and 1982) reports on a survey of Nebraska

educators at aL1 levels, replicated after two years. In
both studies, t,here was a believed lack of expertise on the
teachers' part, but a desire tÕ learn which was more

pronounced when the survey was repeated. Surprisinglfr of
the three groups studied ( K-12 teachers, Teachers CoIIege

faculty, and student teachers), the student teacher

sub-group was the nost conservâtive:

They were less inclined to see the advantages

of computers, exhibited more anxiety, felt less
qualifiêd and Iess enthusiastic about the inclusion
of instructional conput,i.ng courses in teacher

trainíng progr:ans than the teacher or teacher

educator sub-groups. p. 14

Honeynan( 1987 ) suggests that anxiety over computer use

lowers over tine, and depends upon previous experience. He

cautions against in-services with too Iittle tine on the

conputer for beginners.

Why are teachers so resistant to change? Can it be as

Papert has said (1980) that we have the tendency to use old
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instructional ¡nethods with new technologies? Lumsden

observed that:
Spicer(1952) has observed three different cond-

itions under which people predictabty resist
change. (a) when the proposed change is not yet

understood, (b) when the change being advocated

appears to threaten basic securities, (c) when

the proposed chânge is perceived as being imposed. p.53

Teacher attitudes need to be changed. How? Loyd &

Gressard (1984) pointed out that beconing conputer literate
"does not occur overnight nor does it occur in the presencê

of hostile or aggressive thoughts toward the technology,'.

Fersko-Weis(1985) adds that "the most inportant thing is to
be convinced personal conputing is worth learning to use and

be prepared to put up with the annoyance and inefficiency of
learning a new tool". Fullan (1982) feels that teachers,

before making any changes, will ask: 1. Does it serve a

need?, 2. How clear is the change in terms of what the

teacher ¡nust do?, and 3. How will it affect the teacher
personaLly in terms of time, ener¡ly, new ski.Il, sense of
excitenent and conpetence, and interference r,¡íth existing
priorities? Madsden (1987) feels that proper In-Service
training both improves attitudes and teachers' knowledge

about conputeÌs. fn order to inte¡est teachers in beconing

computer users, it was found that it was most inportant to
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were perks J.ike salary credit, release ti¡ue from classes, or

com¡nendations and publicity (Stasz,l985). Another article
suggests a variety of approaches for In-Service programs:

-åttract the teachers with utilities, using software

Iike Appleworks , Gradebook

-ernploy a school-based management systern where everyone

e¡orks together to think about how technology can be used

-start attracting teachers,..using media speciaLists
for basic conputer Iiteracy (Electronic Learning,?(1)).

As teachers become more computer literate, they can decide

better which software to use, GeneralIy, they look for
bug-free perforrnance, good docu¡nentation, and ease of use.

With greater confort r they also consider how it would

maintain student interest, and educational value

(CaI1ison,1978) .

How is this integlation to take place successfully?

There seem to be problems other than hardware, softerare, and

teacher attitudes. Frey(1988) desribes the difficuLties of
computer integration in a foreign setting, in Germany, where

the debate centered on whether to íntegrate cornputer use

into all subject areas gradually, or to make it a separate

area of its own. Because course times are jealously

protected there, a compromise was made: a bLock of pure

corûputer instruction, followed by integration into the

various disciplines. Flemister(1988) points out that
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"Dennis(1979) believed that inservice training structured
around workshops or extramural courses lacked both the

intensity and duration to guarantee the establishment of new

cfassroom habits for conputer-usíng teachers. " The time

constraints and busy workday of teachers was also noted

(Hunter,1983). Cross(1980) suggested that adults are rather
special learners, who are pragmatic, wanting to learn how to
do something, and to learn it in an active way. He also

notes that the acade¡nic worLd is discipline oriented, with
sone departments naturalJ-y being more interested ín
technology than others.

When planni.ngl for integration Baun (Flemister(lggg)) in
1978 identified a set of 30 skills needed by computer-using

teachers, These skills suggest soneone who is comfortable

with the hardware, software, coursewa.re, software design

types, equi-pnent ¡naintenance, making inteIJ-igent
conpute r-re lated purchases, and integration of computerware

with courseware. The skills wêre gathered via the policy

Delphi technique being applied to active computer-using

teachers and university academic experts.

To create this type of conputer-using educator, several

¡nodels have been offered so that i.ntegration really would

occur, Preskill(1988) suggest,s a nodel fron Minnesota that
" is based on extensive research in the area of effective
staff developmênt practices and adu.Lt learning". The
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training model, with steps that build on each other,
includes:

- implementation planning ( priori ties,
expectations, goals , roles )

- teacher preparation (video, discussion)

- product training ( hands-on )

- integ rat i on

By integration, he ¡neans " when teachers make reasonable

decisions about ¡natching the níeroconputer and avail_able

coursee¡are to the instructional goàls, the structure of the

subject matter, the nature of the students, and the context
of instruction",

Teachers have some point to nake about successful

integration. Flemister (1988) surveyed teachers and found

training "should be conducted at the school¡ during

inservice days, as an initial session with periodical
followups, and should be organized by grade level and

subject ¡natter". Stasz and Shavelson in 1g85 found

teachers wanted ". . . teacher-taught, individualized,
multi-session workshops, with'hands-on' practice,

follow-up, and incentives for participation'r,
Dien (1981) and Stasz and Shavelson (1985) agreed on

several considerations in the adoption and implementaion of
a conputer staff developnent progra¡nt

1. selecting and eval-uating software

2, aI J,owing hands-on experience
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3. integrating the computer into the curricu.Iun

4, an ongoing computer staff develôprnent prog¡am

School Tech News in JanlFeb of 198? referred to a

study by two Pepperdine University professors after an IBM

Model Schools Program finished in 59 high schools in
California. They felt that for successfuL implenentation of
conputers (read integration) they found 10 criti.cal success

factors, These were:

1. The. assignment of a full-time lab assistant.
2 . Support f rorn the principaJ-. ( also HiII , et al, lggg )

3. Departnent heads trained in the use of computers.

4. One key "nover and shaker" in the school-.

5, A "critical mass" of computers.

6, An "open accessÍ to computers policy for the

cornput i ng f acu.Ìty.

7. Identification and use of funding sources.

L Comnitnent to a nulti-year effort.
9. Teachers have their osrn computers at horne.

10. Computers located adjacent to learning areas,

Sone previously unmentioned, but practical ite¡rs appear in
their list: a lab assistant to naintain equipment and room

use, the idea of 'key' people being there as role models,

and teachers having conputê¡s at hone because it is felt
that they would then prepare naterial_s for school use which

they can't find tirne for during the day. They suggest that
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even â year is too short for significant change, or

continuity.

Several articles report on ordinary, and interesting
applications that are being done. McCarthy (1988) points
out that "classroom computer usage is moving away from ,neat

computer experiences' and toward the use of the computer as

a tool to supplement the existing cu¡riculun,'. There are

novel uses, Barbour( 1988) describes a project whereby nath

students go to a local town cerìetery and gather data that
are then worked into a database, and have statistics
performed on them with such prograns. Keyser(1979) describes

the use of PILOT, an authoring language that aids teachers

in making tests. Grabe and Dosmann( 1988) point out the value

of adventure games fornats that can be used in schools, by

virtue of their requirenent that the student read material ,

engage in self-di¡ected thinking and problen solving, and

be active. As a reading aid they feel these garnes have

great value, promoting "cognitive skiIIs important to
purposeful reading and study behavior..,a reading task with
innediate and self-contained consequences for successful

reading behavior". They do point out that existing
commercial g¿nes have problens: sparse text, too many

pictures, problem-solving emphasized nore than reading,

Iittle assistance that frustrates players, commands not

easily renembered or displayed, and the need to keep records

and naps on paper to keep fron being disoriented,
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Chan & Whelan(1988) describe the conputerization of the
Swift Current Comprehensive High School library, and its
resultant cost benefits, plus others like " new fa,st ways of
researching the literature via online Grolier databases for
approx. $300.00 per year, and fnfoglobe from Toronto ', which

"clearly have a unique ability to attract students to our

library". (Note: bases Iike this are avaílable in Manitoba

through the Minet account system, on a LeveL 2 account, for
about $400.00 per year. ) MacPherson( 1gB8) describes how the
Envoy 100 electronic nessa,ging systen has aided Nova Scotia
schools that are often isolated, being an "exciting,
inexpensive, and enorrnously powerful tool for improving the
delivery of school programs to students".

Perhaps the major type of integration in place so far
is in the fiefd of word processing. Sharples(1983)

describes the British Open University experience in using

wordprocessing to aid the writing process, seen as having

three stages: concept forrnation, têxt production, and text
revision. They nake use of programs that feature sentence

generation, story planning, text transforning, and

thesauraus tools. Hennings(1983) prornotes its use by saying

"an educator who has used a raicroconputer with word

processing capabiì-ities quickly real-izes the potential of
word processors in school writing prograns". She points out

how wordprocessing se1ls itself, once people are exposed to

it. Feeley et a1(1985) emphasizes ease and interest with
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"word processing, utiLíty packages, and filing systems are

all tool applications ...can nake the teachers, and

students' work easier and more interesting", whíle allowing
teachers are "overworked ...trying to teach reading and

Írriting in whole language contexts. , , therefore see no place

for a driII-and-practice use of the computer". Barker(lg8b)

is even more positivê: rr,,.probably word processing will
have the deepest long-term impact...as a planning,

conposing, revising and printing tool, it seems to change

the way people approach grriting". Word processing is also

favored when priorities for use are considered. Becker

(1985) says: rr high schools should concentrate on one or two

applications. . . too many schoo-Is are trying to do too many

things..,'ff I were a high school principal-,'Becker

said, 'one of the areas I would consíder for a concentrated

effort is word processingt...Schools should begin teaching

keyboarding in the 4th grade.., should not teach word

processing as an end in itseLf...but as a way to inprove

conpositíon (and other Ianguage arts) in conjunction with

the English departnent".

Just as sone integration and computer use has already

been observed, studies on its effectiveness have also

appeared. McCarthy( 1988) reports that all grade levels,
when using word processing "wrote Ionger and more

conplexly, , . fewer gramrnatical and spelling mistakes".

Sharples( (1983) commenting on the Open University
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experience, found that "the cou¡se required sone prior
ability f ro¡n the children to view language as an object for
experìrnent and revision". In a small sample tested, those

with init,ial skills profited most from the writing
experience, and the poorer students were only rnotivated by

games and programs that sinply revived their interest in
creative writing. DaIton and Watson (1986) reported that for
?th grade students, with high and low skills, the low

achievers benefited nore, relative to conventional study

than the high-ability students. R""=o.r" offered were

keyboarding problens, and problens in accessing the micros.

Dalton and Hannafin(1987) offered rnore support to this idea

that the low achievers benefited more than the high

achievers. Barker(1987) presents the most exhaustive

results and references on word processing use. Sone of the

observations are:

...surveys have been done (Bridwell &

Duin, 1985 ; BridweII , Nancarrow & Ross , 1984 ;

Hawisher, 1986; Haring-Snith, 1986; Roderigues

& Roderigues, in press)...quality of the

design of the research study is an almost

universal concern'too non-standardized$.

...afnost all researchers ...note.,.using a

word processor improves writers' attitudes.
...initial planning(before starting to write)
and evaluative planning(rereading)...is reduced.
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...'writing anountS more words, but sonetimes

Iess fluent...due to not user-friendly prograns.

,,,v¡riters try to shape the nachine's capabil-
ities to their own ends, with more or less success.

...revising...variable results... but revising
occurred immediately, not reguiring between-draft

revisions.

...changes in notivation, tirne spent on task, wil-
Iingness to share writing, and willingness to revise
freely.

On the less positive side, Barker also points out that
resea¡chers have noted a detrimental effect on revising
habits due to screen size, and other screen factors,

...spacial recall(the ability to find information
on a screen,,,information retrieval (the ability
to get infornation out of read rnaterial ...overall
comprehension...were significantly decreased among

writers reading conventional conputer screens(24xg0)

as opposed to writers reading hard copy. p. 118

In a rnore general sense, Bracey (1987) reports that
researchers are "currently gètting positive resufts in
85-95% of their studies", Samson et al(1986) note that
computer-based instruction prograns produce, on average,

snall but significant improvement in students' scores on

achievenent tests. DrifL and practice was less effective
than tutoring prograns at the high school leve1. Larger
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effects were noticed for black students and inner-city
students, and for relatively lower and higher achievers, in
contrast to those of average âchj.evement [not i.n agreement

with the wordpro surveys, generalty ],

Although positive results surveyed may not appear to be

too dramatic, there is some optirnism. HiII et al(1999)

refer to integration by suggesting the curriculun will
incorporate a rich and safe environ¡nent where comnunication

will be stressed and encouraged. Thinking and

problem-solving wíJ-ì- be the focus of a1l curriculum areas.

The computer will be an integrated part of this curriculuro
and will act as a facilitator. (p.42)

Walker(1983) discussed the potential and Iimitations of
computers, and even though his connents are only five years

oLd, sone seem dated. He says the potential is for more

actíve learning, wíth less mental drudgery, individually
taílored, ¡{ith nore aids to abstraction, and the capability
of learning nearer the speed of thought he was the only one

to nention this last poÍnt. . When discussing the

limitations, he worries that they nay try to substitute for
education, He says nicrocomputers are difficult to use. He

feels teachers prepared to use the¡n are in short supply. He

says nêw products arrive too quickly to make good future
planning. He says good prograns are scarce. McCarthy( lgBB)

reports that corûputer co-ordinators, voting on their
favorite software, named Appleworks, Pubì,ish It and Reader
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Rabbit as favorites. Classroom Conputer Learning, in
February 1987 picked the top six of that year and they were:

Bankstreet School Filer, Biofeedback Microlab, Geometric

presupposer Point and Lines and euadrilaterals, Logowriter,
Mícrozine, and Touch 'n Write pennanship. Walker also

suggests it is difficult to teach humanities with computers.

Conputer use is increasing. In 1981-82 only 1g,Z% of aLI
pubfic schools [U.SJ usea micros, compared to 95.6% in
1987. A 1986-87 símiLar study done in Manitoba by the

Educational Technology Progran showed that in 1gg0-91 1g% of
schools were using conputers, and in 19g6-82 g5% were using

them. There were over 7000 computers in place by 1gBZ, up

from severaL hundred in 1980,

Becker(1985), referring to a lg85 U.S. national survey,
gets the Last word:

An increasing proportion of elementary, middle and

high school teachers were coming to believe that the

best way to use conputers at t,heir school was as a

tool to help students acconplish concrete tasks -
tasks in writing, probì-em-solving, data analysis, and

perhaps other areas. A si¡nilar change in emphasis was

occurring during thís period in the professional lit-
erature on educational computing Favoring , t,ooI uses'

...r{as becomíng nore significant. p.10.
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Chapt,er 3: Methodology

Two approaches were used to introduce students and

teachers to the possibilities of computer integration: one

casual, one structured.

Informa.lly, teachers, student council, the yearbook

connittee, and the musical director were all approached with
the intention of creating an a$rareness of the conputer

software available for integration in their areas. Every

effort was nade to encourâge them to try to use the software

themselves, with sorne coaching. Many of their requests were

on an ad hoc basis, so they preferred the conpute¡ work to
be done for then, and they would gratefully accept the end

product. This reluetance to "get one's hands dirty" was to
be expected, and was not challenged. Exposure to conputer

capabilities was the Í¡ain objective. It has been said, in
comparing the relative successes of advertising versus

education, that advertising attenpts to ¡nake snall changes

in Ìarge numbers of people (e.g. eigarette brand switching)

whereas education attempts to make large changes in snaIl
nunbers of people (educate with new ideas). This casual

conputer experience could be considered advertising !

Accompanying samples of computer-produced items wil-I

explain this casual use: ( Illustrations available at end of

chapter )
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f/ When the student council was producing a fashion

show, posters and programs were needed, The show producers

helped in making the Newsroom program, and printshop

posters. The student in charge had been a former computer

student of mine, so she had sone experience, and was

dedicated when learning new software.

Illustrations: 2-4

2/ When nenbers of the yearbook conmittee went into
community businesses to try to seLl ads for the yearbook,

they were forearrned with several samples of ads, aiding them

in selling to their prospective customers. A variety of ads

could easily be produced with Printshop before going out,

Illustrations: 5-8

3/ The director of the nusical- needed posters that
were prepared with silkscreen, but created with computer

prograns for type, using Multiscribe, printshop and

Printmaster. Posters urade this way were very cost-effective
relative to cor¡nercial printing. SnalI posters and banners

were produced wíth Printshop for in-school promotion. In

addition, the musical director requested some motivation
aids which were cus tom-produced , and used during the

rehearsaL schedule.

I Ilustrations I 9-11

4/ The geography teacher requested title pages for
several unit workbooks he was preparing. My Computer

Science 105 class was given the infornation, and using
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Printshop, they produced the pages as enrichment work ¡.¡ithin

their own course. The music teacher, preparing for a

speciaì- out-of-school project, requested sone publícity
sheets (now that he wes familiar with the computer work done

for him during the musical). He was gíven a varíety to

choose from that were prepa'red partly by computer, partly
with a drawn image, cut and pasted together, and

photocopi ed ,

Illustrations: 12-18

5/ Coinputer Science 105 students researched the

library eatalogue cards to preparê a bibliog¡aphy of ten

books on one topíc. They entered their information via the

Librarian software (l'lanitoba Department of Education

product). lt was a sinple application of an on-Iine

Iibrary, and the school librarian was i.nvited to the

conputer class to see their products. She teaches some

J-ibrary skills, and this was shown to her as an example of a

compute r- re lated library assignment. It was pointed out to
her that Appleworks' database feature could also be used.

6/ One of the geography teachers had displayed a

more- than-pas s ing interest in cornputer applicaÈions, so

severaL of his classes that were ti¡netabled at the same tíme

as ny Computer Science 105 cLass were invited to spend

several classes working with specific geography programs.

The CS105 students acted as peer tutors, havíng first
learned how to operate these programs. On each machine,
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there was one tutor, and one or two visiting geography

students. They tested Fort Wa1sh, Up the Creek, and Diary
of Black River, whích are produced here in Manítoba by

MCALC, They spent most of their time working with the
popular 'Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego?', enjoying
it immensely. The librarian rnade avai.Iable fo¡ this segment

nany alrnanacs and other reference books meant to be used

with the program. Students unintentionally built their
reference skil1s while working through the difficuÌty leveIs
of this progTan. The use of the Computer Science 10S

students as peer tutors was a good decision as the program

needs some familiarity, and one teacher would not be enough

to answer aII questions. The Computer Science 105 students
produced a page, using NEWSROOM, describi.ng this event.

Illustration:19

7 / Several typing cLasses were slotted in my spares,

so with the conpute? roon and interested subject teachers

available, f took entire classes, accompanied by their
teachers, for several periods to expose the¡n to a diagnostic
typing progran (Typing Tutor II), then a nore entertaining
progran (Mastertype) to improve their speed and accuracy.

Mastertype alÌows you to make up your onn word lists, so

their own names were used, personalizing the experi.ence for
them. It takes a teacher only about 5 ninutes to prepare

such a file.
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8/ For the art departnent, computerization aíded

silkscreening. Silkscreen stencils are nornaLLy cut with
fine knives, making very tedious work, easily ruined v¿ith a
bad cut. Stencils are expensive. Instead, the fancy

Iettering was produced by computer, using Multiscribe,
Printshop, or Printnaster, That sheet was photocopied, then

transferred by thermofax to make an overhead acetate sheet,
with sharp black edges. This becomes the stencil. The

silkscreen is painted with photoernulsion, the stencil put on

it, exposed to light for 15 rninutes, and the image is
created. The screen is then rinsed, dried, and is ready for
printing within severaL hou¡s, The art classes concentrated

on making personalized, silkscreened, one-color lunchbags.

Near Chrístmas, a poster was made of then, and orders taken.

They were sold withín the school to recover ink costs.

Illustrations: 20-23

9/ Site 1: The Electronic English part of the

practicun vias the most structured. The English department

was targetted for an experience in word processing

integration. After timetable checking, it was díscovered

that five English classes were available during my spares -
three G¡ade 9 English, EngLish 201, and English 301. Four

teachers were involved, one having two of the classes.

Teachers were approached in the second nonth of the se¡nester

about the availability of 'borrowingt their cÌasses, with
the explanation that the comput,er integration project was
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part of a Master's requirement, and that they might like to
gain some computer integration experience. AII were

co-operative, l,/hen surveyedr they preferred the classes to
be taken once a week till the end of term, rather than for a

shorter, intense period, Before the project began, teachers

were surveyed about current topics, books, and skills being

studied, so that assignrnents could be tailored
appropriately. A1l provided some topics on a feedback form

they were given, They were a]l made aware that although

they were not required to be in attendance for any of the

cl-asses, they were welcome to drop in any tirne to check on

student progress, or to participate the¡nselves. In the

course of the term, they were given periodic updates in
their ¡nailboxes to spur their interest.

Ilfustratior:s: 24-26

fn the coroputer lab, students began the Electronic
English project with one cLass devoted to getting famiLiar
with the nachines, and inproving their typing using

Mastertype, personaì-ized v¿ith theí¡ own nanes.

In the following weeks students used Banks treetwr i te r
for general word processing. This progran was picked for
its ease of use, the fact that ii is not disk-dependent, and

because all Grade g's have used it in thei¡ computer

Iiteracy block,

Assignments used werê generated partly by the subject

Leachers' suggestions (reinforcing íntêgration, rather than
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e project in isolation), and partly by the nature of the

software text-editing properties. Students were graded on

general effort, This grade was returned to the regular

teacher at the end of the project. Students were

co-operative, wii-Iing, and not very grade-conscious,

Exercises included extending a story, imitating the

writing style of an author currently being studied, r.rriting
a nelrspaper story from strange headlines taken f ro¡n

newspapers, inserting sentences between sentences within a

passage, writing dialogue by provi.ding one speaker's lines
in response to anotherts given lines, and some grarnmar work

that involved correcting errors, writing sentences to

indicate use of homonyns, synonyms¡ verbs, etc. The

Banks treetwr i ter Educatorts version provides some assignnent

samples that are useful. Sone assignnents were right on the

conputer, others on sheets or via overhead.

At the end of the term, students were surveyed, using

two instrunents: an external ly-produced school sentiment

indexr and a survey on attitudes to the Electronic English

project. Teachers were also surveyed with a separate

instrunent to obtain attitudes to the project.

Note: ÀIf surveys are in the Appendices.

Site 2: The following year, teaching aII the computer

courses in a non-senestered high school , and teaching tr.ro

English 101 courses aLlowed me to integrate conputers into
the English program. This was done all year, not as a
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special project, Students were toLd to have a scribbler,
and a eonputer disk was sold to each, filed in class for
use, RegularLy, they r,rere asked to do largely creative
writing assignments, saving them to disk. Every quartet,
they had to pick one assignrnent from their computer fíles,
and submit j.t for grading. The purpose here was to give
people with poor handwriting a ehance to make up for it by

having typed assignments. Unfortunately, they wêren, t very
good typísts, either! One class had a nachine per student,
while the oi,her had some sharing. English 101 students are

somewhat distractabÌe when sharing. Students were not

surveyed, but were observed. They asked tÕ go to the

conputer roon, went there will-ingly, and liked to look over

one another's work. They becane comfortable with storing
and printing files. They were frustrated with their poor

typing skiIIs, and conputer sharing.
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Chapter 4: Analysis and Discussion of Data

Note: In the preparation of the survey instruments

ad¡¡inistered, there were several publications that were most

influential . These books are listed in this chapter,s
references.

Survey instruments administered during this practicum

had as their objective the measurenent of attitude. The

hoped-for results would be to recogníze a positive attitude
toward the experience both the teachers and the students had

been through during the Electronic Engtish project.
Z imbardo -Ebbes en (1977) presented sone cautionary

points with respect to attitude testing. They pointed out

that in all attitude studies, there seemed to be a lack of
comnon definition of attitude. Also, a lack of conmon

nethods of measurement. They noted two oddities: one, that
although it is comnonly believed that attitudes have both

cognitive and affective conponents, neasurêment is often
done by presenting the subject with a set of cognitive
beliefs, and then measuring the affect,and, two, that
psychonetrics (psychological scaLing) and attitude change

are often not studied together, even though they are

interdependent. The scaling techniques they refer to are

Iike those of Thurstone, Likert, Guttman, Osgood, Coombs,
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Lazarsfeld, and others. Two assumptions go along with these

scaling forms: one, that subjective attitudes can be

measured by a quantitative technique, and two, that a

particular test item has the same meaning for al-l-

respondents.

Henerson et aL (1978) do not question the concept of
attitude testing; instead, they describe how it should be

done, They suggest that in making a questionnaire, once the

initial batch of questions has been prepared, it should be

fine-tuned by using item analysis, for the purpose of
selecting from a pool of iterns the ones that most

effectively obtain the infornation you want, and to
elininate the less effective items fron your i.nstrument. In
this experiment, ítem analysis could not be enployed because

the questions could only be tested on soneone who had been

through the Electronic English project. Because an agreement

scale is being used for responses, the intensity of attitude
is what becornes measured in this fashion. They note as

precaut,ion that there are threats to validity, even with
testing rigorously prepared. These threats are: the

inevitably weak link between attitudes and behavior, a

response bias due to desire to please or to evaluation

apprehension, a lack of cornprehension or self-awareness, a

lack of objectivity in adninistration, and too few itens.
They suggest ways to counteract these threats to the three

types of validity in question: const,ruct validíty ( ho¡.¡ welI
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the instrunent ¡neasures what it clains to), content validity
( how well the it,ems give appropriate emphasis to the

various conponents of the construct, and predictive valídity
(the test's usefulness for naking decísions about people),

As much as possíbì-e, their advice was followed in the

making and administration of these questionnai¡es.

At the conpletion of the ptojectr both the teachers and

the students r,rere given questionnaires. The questionnaires

for both were intended not so much to reveal an attitude
change, as much as to reveal a positive attitude to the

experience. Because they had aJ-l experienced a new way of
dealing with subject matter, it did not seen reasonable to
use a pre-test, post-test system, as t,hey in the pre-test
would have been simply speculating on whether they would

like to do so¡nething, compa¡ed with whether they actuâÌIy
liked it. More relevant was r.¡hether they liked it, after
having done it,

Questíons administered to both groups were answered

anonynously, with prior knowledge. The teachers were given

their questionnaires privately, each in their nailboxes,

with instructions, and requests for return within several

days to the questioner's mailbox. The student

questionnaires fi'ere ad¡ninistered in class, at the completion

of the ELectronic English project. The anonynity was

stressed, to encourage reliable answeri-ng. Although in the
general" population of teachers and students alike, surveys
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are considered a nuisance, a plea for an honest response was

made, so that the surveys would be taken seriously.
In response to a set of statenents, both teachers and

students used a Likert scaling systen, using four degrees of
intensity of attitude, from strongly agree to strongly
disagree. There was no fifth, middle-of-the-road position
provided, so that the subject would have to express ei.ther a

distinctly positive or a distinctÌy negative attitude. This

decision to use a 4-point scale came about because another,

external I y-prepared questionnaire was given to the students

at thê sarne time, and it usêd a 4-point scale. This other
questionnaire, administered in the first 20 minutes of the
period, was prepared by the Instructional- Objectives

Exchange of California, and attenptêd to measure attitude to

school by generating a school sentinent index. The

questíonnaire is composed of 82 state¡nents about school,

with subsets referring to attit,udes towards node of

instruction, âuthority and control, ínterpersonal

relationships with students, learning, social- structure and

clinate, peers, and general statements, In the directions
fo¡ adninistration, it is nentioned that subsets can be

scoredr or a single score can be obtained fron the 82 itens,
yíelding a global estinate of attitude toward schooL. The

structure of this test was used as a nodel for the other

questionnaires administered. It could also be used as a

point of interestr to see whether scores on the SchooL
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Sentiment Questionnaire would be in agreenent wj.th the

Electronic English Questionnaire results.

Profile of subj ects :

Teachers - four teachers

- all are English teachers

- one teacher had two classes in this project

Students - four classes surveyed:

- an English 301 cl-ass, l9 students,

nany with business course backgrounds,

so they were good typists.

- 3 levels of Grade nine English: basic

(14 students), average (18 students),

above average (18 students). P¡evious

conputer experience: 4-week I i te racy

bIock, no previous typing experience,

Instructions given:

To teachers - Required to ênswer on standard,

c omput e r- g radabl e forms ,

- survey sheets had as opening infornation:
Scoring: please use the following method:

For each number, there are five possible choíces

on the coroputerized answer sheet : A , B , C , D , E ,

Ignore the 'E' category.

Use the following guides for answering:

A - strongly agree with statenent
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B - agree with state¡rent

C - disagree with statement

D - strongly disagree with statement

Note: these statenênts are set to force a positive
or negative response. There is no category for
'naybe'. Answering is anonyrnous. please do not

feel conpelled to answêr ín any way other than

honestly. Thanks .

To students - Directions to fill in the bubble on the answer

sheet, according to the scoring instructions as

given to the teachers.

(The actual questionnaires are avaiLable in the nppendices. )

Scoring: For aII questíonnaires, there v¡ere four choices of
response, and statenents r¡ere prepared to have scores scaled

up and down, interrnixed. Strongly agree counted for 4 in a

positive statement, or a 1 in a negative statement.

The teacher surveys were hand scored, and the student

surveys were scored by the University of Manitoba

Administration conputer support staff, using their standard

scoring program to look for greatest frequency of response

in a question. A global score r{as hand-scored for each

teacher, and for each cfass as a group.

Teachers were given a global score, plus a score under

four subsets:

Subset A: Attitude to the coning of conputers
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Questions: Positive - 11 , 16 ,28,34 Negative - 5,17

Subset B: Attitude to the understanding of project

Questions: Positive - L,27 Negative - 25tZ6

Subset C: Attitude to integration of computers

Questions: Positive - 3 r7 ,8, 10, 12, Negative - Z,4 rg ,

14,15,19,31 20,33

Subset D: Attitude to change in personal teaching style
Questions: Positive - 6, 19 ,2L,24, Negative - !3,22,23,

30 29,32,55

Total: 20 Total: 15

Highest possible score: 35 x 4 = 140

Lowest possible score: 35 x 1 = 35

Gl-obal Teacher scores:

Teacher: Raw Score: Percentage:

T1: 7o/I4O 50%

T2: 1O3/I4O 73,5%

T3: 85/L4O 60,7%

T4: 84/716 72,4%

Average | 64.1%

Subset A:

Teacher: Raw Score: Percentage:



Subset B:

Subset C:

T1:

12:.

T3:

14'l

Average;

Teacher:

T1:

T2:

T3:

T4:

Average:

Teacher:

T1:

TZz

T3:

T4:

Average:

50

13/24

18/24

75/24

L4/20

60/92

Raw Score:

8/t6

Lr/16

Lo/t6

Lr/16

40/64

Raw Score:

25/36

40/56

38/56

2e/44

Ls2 / 2r2

54.r%

75%

62,5%

70%

65,t%

Percentage:

50%

68 ,7%

62 ,5%

68 ,7%

62 , 5y"

Percentage:

44.6%

71,4%

67 ,8%

65,9%

62,2%

Subset D:

Teacher: Raw Score ¡ Pereentage:



5Z ,2%

75%

52.2%

75%

In addition to the information obtained above, it may

be of interest to look at the conmonality of opinion in the

survey instrument. Those statements with high (75%)

approval or disapproval, and those with Iow (25%) approval

or disapproval-, are summarized below:

75% (3 out of 4) teachers agree with:

- I was enough inforned about the nature of the Electronic
English project to know what it was attempting to
exp l o r e,/ ac c onpl i sh ,

- Computers wilL becone more inportant in education every

coming year.

- I an interested in computer use within the school setting,
other than for conputer science.

- I beLieve students would become more responsíbl-e writíers
if they regulary used conputer programs that easily allowed

then to revise and polish their work.

- Learning about computer use in my subject area may

evenually help ne protect ny job,

75% (3 out of 4) teachers disagree with:

T1 ¡

T2:

T3:

T4t

Average:

51

23/44

33/44

23/44

27 /s6

106/168
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- Computers in education are a fad, like open area.

- I feel using conputers in ¡ny subject area would not really
be an example of professional development for ne,

25% (l ín 4) teachers agree with:

- f am famifiar with sone of the computer programs that are

availabfe to be used in my subject area.

- After this Electronic English project is over, I hope to
try these projects rnyself with future classes.

- I feel that my teaching techniques / s tyle islare constantly

changing or evo Iv íng

- I think the school adninistration woufd like ne to get

involved in the use of computers in my subject fietd.
- I have a conputer at home for ny personal use.

25% (t in 4) teachers disagree with:

- I personally have never used a computer as part of ny

teach i ng .

- fn my classroon, I dontt have any conputers, so I don"t

even think about how they can be used in rny subject area,

- I have not significantly changed ny teaching habits/style
within ny subject area over the past, whi1e.

The student surveys, conprísed of first the SchooL

Sentiment Index, and then the Electronic EngJ-ish survey,

¡vere both administered within one class period. A global

score was prepared for each class, for each of the two
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instruments. Connonality of response wâs generated by the

University of Manitoba cornputer prograrn.

Codes used:

C1: English 3Õ1

C2: English g above average

C3: English g average

C4: English 9 basic

School- Sentiment Index GIobaI scores:

ÖIass: Raw score: percentage:

Cl: 2lg/328 66,7%

C2: 213/328 64,9%

C3: 198/328 60.3%

C4: 217 / 328 66 . 1%

Average: 847 /1312 64.5%

Electronic English Survey Global scores:

Cf a,ss: Raw score: Percentage:

C1: 122/t76 69.3%

C2: I2L/176 68,7%

C3: 130/L76 73,8%

Ç4: L3l/t76 75,7%

Average: 504/704 71,8%

Cournonal i ty of opinion:
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C1:

Agreernent:

84,2% Doing Electronic English was a break from doing

ordinary Engl ish.
84,2% Doing Electronic English was a nice change fron

doing ordinary English assignments.

78,9% The first class in Electronic English using com-

puters we learned typing skills, with special
typing prograns.

73,7% Being able to use conputers will probably help me

when I Ìook for a job.

73,7% I like to usê coruputers.

Disagreement:

84,3% f don't ca¡e if I spelJ- words right, either on

computer, or with paper and pencil.

78,9% f use computers on my own time quite a bit.
73,7% Doing thís special Electronic English for two

months was too long.

73,7% I did not enjoy the Electronic English project.
73,6% We should use computers only for cornputer classes,

not for other subjects, like EngIish.

c2l

Ag¡eement:

94.4% T Like to learn with computers because computers

are involved in so many jobs.
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94,4% I like to learn how to use computers in English,

88.9% I wish we had done El-ectronic English aJ-J. term,

ínstead of just for two months,

88.9% Being able to use computers will probabJ-y help me

when I look for a job.

88.8% I like to use conputers,

83,3% doing Electronic English was a break from doing

ordinary EngIish.

Disagreenent:

88.9% Doing this special Electronic English project for
two months was too long.

88.9% This is the first tíme I ever used a computer this
year .

88.9% I díd not enjoy the Electronic English project.
83.3% I don't care if I spell words right, either on

cornputer, or with paper and pencil
83.3% After I leave this specíal project I'I1 probably

never touch a computer again.

77,8% In ¡ny life, f don't expect to be using conputers,

so I don't care if I'n not faniliar with using

- them.

77,8% The ELectronic English project was a waste of my

tine.

C3:

Agreement:
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83,3% I like to learn ho¡¡ to use conputerrs in English.

77,8% I like to learn with computers because conputers

are involved in so urany jobs in the actual wo¡k-

place.

Disagreement:

83.4% The Electronic English assignments were Iike the

assignments we do in regular English class.

83,3% I don't care if I spelt words right, either on

conputer, or with paper and pencil.

77,8% I use cornputers on my own tine quite a bit.
77,7% We should use conputers only for computer classes,

not for other subjects, like English.

C4'l

Agreernent:

92,9% My regu.Iar English teacher told us this project

wouLd be fun.

85,8% I tried ny best to improve my typing using the

typing prograns on the computer.

85,7% I can correct ny spelling mistakes more easily

on the computer than by using pencil and paper.

85,7% After I feave this special project I'Il prob-

ably never touch a computer again.

78,6% Doin! Electronic English was a break fron doing

ordinary English.

78,6% Usíng the computer to write nakes my thinking flov¡
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more easily.
78.6% My regular English teacher suggested thís special_

project would be usefuÌ for us.

7a,6% f wish we had done Efectronic English aJ-Ì tern,
instead of just for two months.

78,6% I pay more attêntion to my work when I use a com-

puter than when I use paper and pencil.
78,6% Doing E.lectronic English was a níce change from

doing ordinary English assignnents.

78,6y" The first class in Electronic English using conp-

uters we l-earnêd typi.ng skÍl-ls, with special

typing prograns

Note: Only one question produced. wídely-varying results
between two classes: over 80% in the Grade 9 Basíc class

agreed they wouLd never use computers again, while the Grade

9 above average class felt just the opposite.
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and Recomnendations

Conclusions:

For teachers and students, the objective of this
practicum was to demonstrate the vatidi.ty of conputers as an

aid to teaching and learning in a wide range of acadenic

experiences, In addition, it aimed to:

- introduce the possibility of conputer integratíon
into their daily school activities,

- lower apprehension about using cornputers, and

- raise Ínterest in using computers.

Students were able to demonstrate that they could integrate
computer use into their academic environnents, They

indicated s trongly-pos i t ive attitudes to computer

integration, and an understanding of the i¡npact computers

have on their líves, not on.Iy at school, but also in the

workpJ-ace, However, for thosé students who were not

proficient in typing, word processing produeed some

frustration.

For teachers, integration proves to be nore denanding:

learning about softvrare choices, .Learníng how to use

software (e.g. Appleworks ¡nanual is over 300 pages), tíne to

work with nachines. Judging by the degree of carryover, or

Iack of it after the practicum experinent, I don't belíeve
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too rûany teachers are willing to neet those denands yet,

The literature revíewed suggested a blanket program is
needed to n¡ake such changes. The scope of this practicum

was too localized to serve that function,
In summary, the experinent índícated student acceptance

and student learning via integrated computer use. It did

not indicate a marked ehange in teacher behaviors.

Recomnendat i ons :

fn order to facilitate integratíon of conputer use across

the school curriculum:

1. Sof t¡.¡are for general teacher use should be catalogued

and kept in the library so thet the availability of

resources is nade easy.

2. All teachers within a schoof should spend fn-Service

time mastering some general software, course-specific

software, and teaeher utilities.
3. Comnitment to the idea of integration of cornputer use

across the curricul-un should be a concerted effort by alJ-

Ievels: the School Board, Superintendent ' s Departnent,

School Adninistrators, Departrnent Heads, and teachers.

4, Educators in Manitoba should ¡nake full- use of the

services availabLe to them, which are:

(a) - Educational Technology Progran (ETP)

(b) - Man-Ace

(c) - Special Area Groups
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(d) - Divisional conputer co-ordinators
(a) ETP, 1970 Ness Avenue in l,/innipeg, supports the

inplementation of technology in Manitoba schools via the

following services:

- courses, workshops, in-services, summer programs

- curriculum revision

- publishing the ETP ne¡rsletter

- adnini strati.ve appl ications

- technicaf support staff

- MINET (Manitoba Inforrnation Network) r a joint venture

with Cybershare, and the Manitoba Telephone Systen

- a non-lending library of software and naterials,
available for on-site preview

(b) Man-Ace (fornerJ-y Man-Aeds), a rnenbers group,

provides a year.Iy conference, regular meetings, and

mailings. (see Appendices for sample)

(c) Special Area croups (SAG) have an annual

Manitoba-wide In-Service day in October. All groups,

including MAN-Ace (Manitoba Associatíon for Conputing

Educators) present a fult day of speakers and workshops.

Pro¡notíon sheets for that day dating back to 1985 show the
growing nunber of workshops devoted to computer integration:

In 1985r MAN-Ace presented 11 topics, and other SAG

groups with 20 computer- re lated presentations included:

Business Education, Science, Art, Social- Sciences, Manitoba

School Language & Audio-Visual Association, Vocational
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Education, Early Childhood Education, Manitoba Association

of Teachers of EngIish, Mathenatics.

In 1986, MAN-Ace presented 29 topics, and other SAG

groups with 14 computer-re lated presentations included:

Social Sciences, Business Education, Manitoba Association of
Principals, Mathenatics, Industrial Arts, Sciencer Physical

Education.

In 1987, MAN-Ace presented 35 topics, and other SAG

groups r{ith 20 conputer-related presentations included

English as a Second Language, Reading Counci.I¡ Manitoba

Music Educators, Manitoba Association of Teache¡s of

EngIish, IndustriâI Arts and Vocational Guidance, Science,

Mathematícs, Business Education, Social Science.

( Information courtesy Doris Burns, Manitoba Teachers'

Society)

(d) A fuÌI-tine conputer co-ordinator should be avaiÌable

in each division to oversee the development of computer use.

Divisional computer co-ordinators exist for all
Winnipeg school divisions. They belong to a group (CECM).

Each division has a co-ordinator, not always full-time, and

some divisions (St. James, l,tínnipeg, St. VitaI) have two,

Often they are not computer teachers, either by default or

design. Some divisions specificaLly prefer the¡n not to be

conputer teachers so they can think in terms of integra.tion,

rather than segregation (e.g. Ft. Garry).
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A recent survey of conputer co-ordinators of ten of the

Winnípeg divisions was taken. Hardware availabilities, and

the degree of cornputer integration within their divisions
were of interest. In many instances, they lndicated that
integration was taking pJ-ace, but this was qualified with
ter¡ns like 'Iittle' , or 'limited' ( Illus , 27-28). The survey

indicated that school-s were sufficiently equipped with

hardware to attempt a broadening of their current computer

use.

A need exists for ongoing assessmènt of the degree of
computer use in general education in order to continue the

development of this exciting expansion of teaching and

Iearning into the 1990's.



DÜPUTER I.|SA6E g.RT'ÊV

1. GENERALLY. I.¡¡THIN HIGH SCHOOLS TN YT]UR DIVISION, ARE THE

FOLLOI¡ I NG EETN6 TAUGHT:

VES NO

C0i'IFIJTER SCIENCE(2O5'5O5'OR BÐÌHl ' ' ' tt;' '
COT4PUTER ATJARENESS loi ...4..
cor.rFUrER LrrÉRAcy(ciR e) :::'i; : '.'.'.*'..'.
DATA PROtrESSING ...4..

1- DO IIOST HIGH SCHOOLS iT'¡ VOUR DIVTSION HAVE AT LEAST ONE
COI"IFUTEF LAF?

YES NO
. ...u. .

3. DoES THAT LAÉ HAVE¡
FETt¡IEEN !

. S-1O IND¡VIDUAL FIICROCOHPUTERS
. . . f. . .lo-rs TNDIvIDUAL I'l I cRocotlPUTEFS
. .. ..1,. . . rs-ao INDIvIDUAT- r't I cRoctrt4PUTERS
. ...J...moRE THAN zt:l..

. 4. IS EACH LAF ÉTIUIFPED ALSO I'.ITTH A CORRESF'ONDING NUIIBER
OF DISH DRIVES?

YES NO

...tQ.. ...t....
. 5. AND SOI'4E PRTNTERS?

:: :: :: .f:: : :,:=*:åiliË:"
...... á.. '. HoRE THAN s..

,- 6 . ARE HOST i4ICRO6:

..... !i.... FReEsrAruorrue. oÈ ./rg¡

............ NETI',IORKED ON SITE. OR

IIA ¡ NFRAÈIE ( CYBERSHARE ; 
....LINKED TB

7. TO THE BEST OF YOUR KNoI'ILEDGE t ARE COMPUTERS BEING
INTEGRATEDINToSUBJECTAREASoTHERTHANTHEoNESI'lENlloNED
tN OUESTION OT{E?

, ( OTHER ! E. G. ENGL t SH, âRT ' SCTENCE r llATH. FRENCI{' Hol'1E

: ECTETC)

...:'Ê,.. ...Ë....

IIIr-ts.27



B. TN YOUR DIVISION. HAS THE SCHOOL BOARD PROPÍ]SED ANY
IDEAS ON THE USE OF COI4FUTERS }JIiHIN THE ESTABL¡SHED EUBJECT
AREAS (AS IN OUESTION ONE). OR OIHER NON-COI'IFUTER-RELATED
SUBJEtrT AREAS (AS ¡N OUESTION SEVEN)?

YES, NO.....r. ....h..
9. IN YOUR DIVISÌON. HAS THE SUFER I NTENDENT ' S DEPARTIIENT
FROFOSED ANY SUCH I DEASI

r

YES NO.....b.. ...+...
1{]. IN YOUR DIVISION. IF COT4FUIER USE IN THESE OTHEF AREAS
HAS ÉEEN ENCOT,RAGED r. tjllosÊ DEC I S I ON ttOULD I T l- I l{Et,v HAVE
FEEN TO DO SOl

( CHECI"; THE ONES THAT APPLY! )

. ../. .scuoor BoARD REcot4nENDATroN

. . . f. . sueEn ¡ NTENDENT' s DEpARTI4ENT Rgcor,riiEnner ¡ o¡,¡

. . .6. . cor'r¡'urER coNsuLTANT's REcoFIMENDATToN

. . .,á. .spEcrnL conmITTEE REcoMnÊNDATIoN

...#. scxoou-EAsEo pR¡NcIpAL's REcomMENDATIoN

...f..scxoor--BASED cot'tpurEn DEpr. IDEA

. . . .É. . scxoor--BAsgD suBJEcr DEFT. HEAD IDEA

... fl .scuoor--EASED IND¡VIDUAL TEAcHER TNTTIATED
INTEREST AND DEVELOFIIENT.

I1. IS THERE A F.OI-¡CY OF COMFUTER CURRICULUH DEVELOFIIENT
TJITHIN YOUR DMSION? yEF 

L%" "'l' " '" t"'
L2. IF SO. WHO I.IAKES THE POLICY?

... ....Co.mmeqlít. s¡q*l. tsttwtt ce7^.t..&F.z*;. ..
: : : : : : . :rl.A;^'.ìmä'. il'':'äãn;Å;'.'h;.'. #; lä: : : : : : : : : : : : : :

THANKS AGATN FOR YOUR TII'IE. tF ANY OF THE EUEST¡ONS DID NOT
SEEÍI STJTTABLE, OR IF THEY DIDN'T COVER IIHAÍ YOU TH¡NK SHOULD
HAVE BEEN I.IENTIONEDI PLEASE COñHENI EELT]ù¡:

lllLrs.'lË
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!!. tclni tr lq¡crtlnt to r D.c.ur. ¡ ftnd rrny of th.
thtngr ¡ ¡.¡rn aEa uaalul outrld. ol rchool.

5a. lcùool lr ,utt . ¡rl.c. to l,.t¡r ltdr ofl th. ttr..t.
5J. Our rclþol ¡a ro t.rga. ¡ ofÈ.n l..l loaÈ ln th. croud.

t6. ¡ uauauy g.È tha grl(lo ¡ d...Ev. ln r cI¡¡¡.
5?. t.rch.rr rra ù.ually th. lrl.ndtt.rt u¡th th. brlght

atud.r¡tt.

50. t try to do gþod ror¡ ln ¡y ct.¡..., b.c.u.. you r¡.v.r
læy rr¡.n tha lnlos¡ttlgn rlll ba u¡.ful.

59. tlo.È gf ry ta¡ch.rr ¡a. lttll f¡ls elth D. .l ¡ p.rror¡
avan vl¡aD ¡'v. dona ¡toorly on ¡y rchool vork.

60, 1l|ara .ra .nough .llll.r.nt group¡ har! .t .chool fos .nyty¡r of .Èud.nè to llnd trlanda.
6L üort of ¡y ta¡chara n¡ka lt c¡aar ¡bout hov ¡nuch th€ !tu-

al.¡t. c.n 'gat .rr.y ulth' ln cl¡.t.

62. I onJoY th¡ .oct¡f lll. hor''

63, Ev.ryona k¡¡ow! l,ho tha ra¡l ¡oaart tn tl¡lt ¡chool 'r''
64, Tharo ¡r. ir.ny c¡otcd grouP¡ of ¡tud'ntt h'r''

65. tlort ol ttry toàchort llko work''ng vlth yoqng Ptop¡''

66, somôtl¡ns! t Jult c.r¡'t PuÈ ¡ book down untll I'n
!lnl.hod wI Èl¡ ft'

67. t{oat o! ny t.achar¡ ara too collc'ln'd wlt}¡ dt'clPi'ln'
aonatl¡DG¡.

69. It I. dllltcult lor n. tr t.a ¡ny 'duc'tlon 
¡r ' 

¡t'Pplng
aloña to lutula auccaa¡.

69. Àt .chool, oth.r P.opt. rô.t¡y clr' lbout n''

70, lt I tt¡ought t could uln, ¡'d tlk' to run for ¡n 
'l'ct'd.tud.nt body ofllc..

?1. Éoat o! lty È.ach.r¡ vl¡l dtact¡" lny ch¡ng" ñ'd' Èo

¡ny grada.

72. ¡lolt of nìy !o¡ch.!! Jutt dor¡tt c'¡r' 'bout 
¡Èud'nt¡ ll

tl¡oy'r. nòt golng to co¡¡.g''

73. ¡ uluôlly nava! do ¡lÞla tchoot nork th¡n Ju¡l uh't tr
rorlgnod.

74, Mort of th. ts¡ch.r. .! t¡y ¡choot c¡nnot controt th'Ir
cl!atct.

t5. tt tt ttoartbla to b. PoPul¡r tn tcl¡ool ¡nd ¡lto b' ¡ô
lndlvldu¡Il.t.

?6. LuncÌ¡ ll¡ìt at achoot tr not lun'

??. ltrr¡y o! Dy t.¡ch.r. ¡r. o!t.n tnplttrnt.

7A. It t h.d Èh. cholc., I Ìror¡ldn ¡ t 90 to rchool ¡t ¡¡1.

?9, H¡ñy ol t¡y toacharr h¡va 'patr"'
60. Holt of ny tarcharú olt€¡'l Yaata too much tlna axPl'ln-

Ing thlng..
81. occa¡loñ¡lty t h.v. dl¡covarad thlng¡ on ¡¡y oun Èhat

u.r. r.¡at.a to ao¡tr of ¡ql achool aubjact¡.

82. t! lchoo¡ uc¡o ¡nc,!c rol¡t.ld to thô ¡klllr I'Il n..d
aft.r I grùdu¡ta, t ¡nlght ba rþaa lntaraatad'

-l
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APPENDIX 2 ¡

ELECTRONIC ENGLISH SURVEY QUESTIONS:

l-01. I use conputers on ny own time quite a bit.
102. Dolng Electronic English r.¡as a break from doÍng

ordínary EngLish.

L03. Doing this special Electronic Egnllsh for two months

was too long,

104. Being able to use computers will probably help me when

I look for a job,

105, I like to learn with computers because computers are

involved in so many jobs in the actual vrorkplace.

L06. I don't care if I spell words right, either on

computer, o¡ with paper and pencil.

107. I let my regular EngJ.ish teacher know that I like to
use computers for EngLish c1ass.

108, Using the computer to write makes my thinkíng flow more

easily.
L09, I can correct my spelling mistakes more easily on the
computer than by using paper and penciL.

110. I don't like to write stories usÍng paper and penciL.

111. My regular English teacher tol_d us thls project would

be fun.

112. The first class in Electronic EnglÍsh, using computers

was borlng.

113. I l1ke Engllsh c1ass, whether it,s wÍth paper and

pencil, or with computers,
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114. Uslng the computer makes me v¡ork ha¡der than sitting in
class with paper and pencit.

115, The first class in Electroníc English using computers

v¡as fun.

116, After I leave this special project IrIl probably never

touch a computer again.

117. Usíng computers is no advantage over using paper and

pencil.

118. I like to use computers,

1-L9. Before r.¡e started Electroníc English, my regul-ar

Englísh teacher told us we would be dolng a special project
on computers.

L20. My regular English teacher suggested this speciaJ-

project wouLd be useful for us.

121. The Electronic English assígnments were l-ike the

assignments we do in regular EngLish cl-ass,

1-22, This is the first time f ever used a computer this
year.

I23. f wish we had done ELectronic English al-L term, instead

of just for tr.ro months.

124. Using the computer for a writing assignment does not

heLp me to concentrate better on my r.rork,

125. We should use computers only for computer classes, not

for other subJects, llke English,

126. I don't like to errlte stories using the computer.
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I27, I write more easily using paper and pencil than by

using the conputer.

128. The first class in Electronic English using computers

r,ras educat ional ,

I29. I don't l-ike to use computers to do regular class work.

130. I always proofread my work r.¡hen I write with paper and

pencil.

L3L, Writíng is easier on the computer than on paper because

f can make corrections more easity on the computer,

L32, My regular English teachers told us to be co-operative
on the Electronic En911sh assignment.

133. I'm glad my regular English teacher dld not rnake us use

computers in our usual EngLish cIass..

L34. In my life, I dontt expect to be using computers, so I
don't care if I,m not famiLiar with using them.

135. I did not enjoy the Electronic Engllsh project,
136. The Electronic English project r.¡as a waste of my time.
137. I pay more attentíon to my work vrhen I use a computer

than vrhen I use paper and pencil.

138. I talk less to other peopte in cLass if I work with a

computer rather than with paper and penciL.

139, Using computers for writlng assignments is too

compl l cated .

140, Dolng Electronic English was anice change fro¡h doing

ordinary EngLish assignments,
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141. The first class 1n Electronic Engllsh using computers

vre learned typlng skills, with speclal typing programs.

142, My typlng skills did not improve after usíng typing
programs on the computer,

143, I like to learn how to use computers in English.
I44. T tried ny best to improve my typing using the typlng
programs on the computer,



APPENDIX 3:

TEÀCHER SURVEY: ELECTRONIC ENGLISH PRO,IECT

1. I was enough lnformed about the nature of the Electronic
EngJ.ish project to know what it vras attenpting to
explore /accompl Ísh .

2, I personally have never used a computer as part of my

teachlng.

3. I see the computer as an audio-visuaL aid, much like a

vCR, ot fllm pro jector .

4, I see the computer as something mostl_y confined to the
Computer Science department .

5. I do not believe I will ever be compelled to make use of
computers in my teaching.

6. I would like to learn to use computers to complement my

teaching.

7, I believe computers can be used best for remediaL work

in my subject area.

8. I bel-ieve computers can be used best for enrichment work

in my subject area.

9, I believe computers can be used best for reward/fun work

in my subject area.

10. I am familÍar i{lth some of the computer programs that
are available to be used with my subJect area.

LL. f have a computer at home for personal use.

12. I would llke to become famlÌiar with using computers and

software plograms 1n my subJect area.



13, In my cLassroom, I don't have any computers, so I don, t
even thj.nk about how they can be used in my subject area.

14. I wouLd like to have a conputer in my classroom for use

in my subJect area.

15. I wouLd 11ke to be able to take my cLass to the computer

room to use all the computers for my subject area.

16, Computers will become more lmportant in education every

comlng year,

17. Computers Ln education are a fad, 11ke open area.

18. I am interested in computer use within the school

setting, other than for computer science.

19. After this ELectronic Englísh project j_s over, I hope to
try these projects myself with future cfasses.

20. I don't think the ocmputel can be a very important ald
in teaching writing.
21. I would like to use computers if they wouLd make the

teaching of wrJ.ting easier for me.

22. f llave not signíficantLy changed by teaching

habits/style within my subject area over the past while.
23. I think baslc teaching techniques donrt change much over

tÍme, even though teachnology changed, like the addition of
computers.

24. I feel that my teachlng technigues / style is/are
constantly changing or evolving,



25. The best thing, for me, about the Electronic English
project was that it gave me a break from teachÍng some

cl-asses at a tlme of year vrhen that is quite welcome.

26. I do not see much poínt to the purpose of the ElectronLc
English pxoject.

27. I believe the ELectronLc Engtish project is attenpting
to teach writing on computer screens rather than on

scribbler pages.

28. I think the school admínistration would like me to get

invoLved in the use of computers in rny subject field.
29. I feel using computers ln my subjecÈ area would not

really be an example of ,professlonal developmentr.

30. I beLieve students vrould become mo¡e responsible r.rrLters

if they regularLy used computer programs that easily allowed

them to revise and poJ.ish their work.

32. I can teach writing best in my own classroom, with my

own methods,

33. Improving writlng skills does not significantly improve

thinklng skiIls.
34. Learning about cotnputer use in my subJect area rnay

eventual-Ly help me protect my Job,

35. I don't want to have to learn about hovr to use computers

in my subject area if I can possibly help it.


